A current bottleneck in magnetic fusion development is the erosion of the plasma-facing wall materials due to transient heat load from edge-localized modes (ELMs). Thus, it is desirable to mitigate ELMs by replacing these transient heat impulses with a benign and continuous transport process, without incurring confinement degradation [1] . In the tokamak high-confinement mode (H mode), a transport barrier develops at the plasma edge, where a high-pressure "pedestal" forms. The accumulation of energy and particles inside the pedestal normally leads to the explosive relaxation of the pedestal gradients through ELMs. To exhaust the accumulated energy, fuel particles and impurities in a more moderate and continuous way, an alternative edge mode [2] [3] [4] [5] or external control technique [6] is desired. Among them, a good candidate is the trapped electron mode (TEM) [7] [8] [9] [10] , which is the mode responsible for particle control at the internal transport barrier [9] and density pump out in the central electron heating experiments [10] , hence, highly desirable for long-pulse H-mode sustainment, if it can be excited in the H-mode pedestal region.
We have discovered a new edge coherent mode (ECM) near the local electron diamagnetic frequency in the steep-gradient pedestal region, existing continuously throughout a long-pulse H-mode regime with a record pulse length over 30 s, recently achieved in the EAST superconducting tokamak (R 0 ¼ 1.9 m, a ¼ 0.44 m, B t ¼ 1.5-2.5 T) [11, 12] . This Letter demonstrates, for the first time, that the ECM is able to provide sufficient particle and energy exhaust across the pedestal in H modes in the absence of ELMs, by direct probing the ECM-driven radial fluxes inside the separatrix using a new diamond-coated reciprocating probe array [13] , which allows ELM-less operation in stationary H-mode conditions up to 60 times the energy confinement time [14] . The diamond coating has been demonstrated to be a very effective technique for reducing sputtering and impurity generation from the probe surface, which allows for measurements much deeper into the pedestal. Previous measurements with normal probes are only available up to the separatrix [15] . In addition, the detailed two-dimensional (2D) structure of the ECM in the plane perpendicular to the local magnetic field lines was examined with a unique, newly developed dual gas puff imaging (GPI) system [16] , which has two view areas, separated toroidally by 66.6°, up-down symmetrically about the midplane, as shown in Fig. 1(a) . Images of the 13 × 13 cm square areas with helium gas puff are recorded simultaneously by two fast cameras at a frame rate of 391 kHz and resolution of 64 × 64 pixels with 12-bit dynamic range.
The ECM has been observed with the central-lineaveraged density,n e , varying from 1.9 to 5 × 10 19 m −3 (n e =n G ¼ 0.28 − 0.7), corresponding to an electron collisionality, ν Ã e ¼ 0.5-5, evaluated at the top of pedestal. Here, the definition for ν Ã e follows Eq. (18b) in [17] , n G ¼ I p =πa 2 is the Greenwald density and I p (0.28-0.6 MA) is the plasma current. These H-mode plasmas are achieved in a lowrecycling regime due to extensive lithium wall coating [11, 12] , with combined lower hybrid current drive (LHCD) and ion cyclotron resonant frequency (ICRF) hydrogen minority heating with central deposition in deuterium plasmas, at a power of P LHCD ¼ 1-2 MW and 
The ECM appears to be localized at the steep-gradient pedestal region, peaking at ∼1 cm inside the separatrix with a radial spread of ∼1 cm. Figure 1(b) shows the spectral cross power in the ECM frequency range with respect to a reference pixel. The data are taken from shot 41363 with the double null magnetic configuration [ Fig. 1(a) ] during an ELM-free H-mode period, averaged over 20 ms, i.e., 6.7-6.72 s, as shown in Fig. 2 .
The ECM exhibits a strongly tilted structure in the plane perpendicular to the local magnetic field lines as shown by the cross-phase images in Figs. 1(c) and 1(d). The tilting angles are in the opposite directions for the upper and lower view areas, being nearly up-down symmetrical. This may be induced by magnetic shear [18] , since flow shear would tilt the structures in the same direction. In addition, the poloidal wavelength of the ECM is estimated to be λ θ ∼ 8 cm, corresponding to a poloidal mode number m > 50. Its toroidal mode number is n ¼ 16-19, obtained from the fast Mirnov coils at the low-field side (edge safety factor q 95 ¼ 4.7). The associated magnetic perturbations are not seen at the high-field side.
The ECM is a predominantly electrostatic mode. Its magnetic component is small with δB ∼ 0.2 G, as detected by small magnetic coils mounted on the reciprocating probe at the ECM location. This corresponds to δB=B p ∼ 1 × 10 −4 , which is smaller than that of the quasicoherent mode in the C-Mod EDA H mode by one order of magnitude [19] . The magnetic perturbations can be detected by the fast Mirnov coils localized at the low-field side only when the plasma boundary moves close to the outer wall. The ECM usually starts to appear during pedestal buildup following a low-high transition, or transition from ELMy to ELM-free phase, as shown in Fig. 2 . The divertor D α emission level is significantly enhanced [ Fig. 2(a) ] when the ECM appears, suggesting that the particle transport and divertor recycling are promoted by the ECM. The rising density shown here is largely due to excessive helium gas puffing from the GPI system to facilitate the measurements. In fact, the density is well controlled in such H-mode plasmas without the GPI helium puffing [11, 12] . The mode usually exhibits an initial frequency chirping-down phase of several tens of milliseconds during the pedestal buildup, as shown in Fig. 2(b) . The observed magnitude and direction of the frequency change are in reasonable agreement with a Doppler shift introduced by the change of edge toroidal rotation. The ECM poloidal 
185004-2 wavelength changes little during this phase. However, the edge toroidal rotation exhibits an increase in the cocurrent direction by ΔV t ∼ 20 km=s, which introduces a Doppler shift of nΔV t =ð2πR 0 Þ ∼ 30 kHz, as indicated by the rotation measurements of lithium and carbon impurities from a tangential passive spectroscopy. In contrast, as shown later in this Letter, the ECM propagates in the electron diamagnetic direction. Therefore, the cocurrent rotation increments will downshift the mode frequency by ∼30 kHz, which is consistent with the observations. In addition, the mode appears to be highly coherent during the initial chirping-down phase, but its spectrum is usually slightly broadened in the following stationary phase. Figure 2(c) shows the radial distribution of spectral power in the ECM frequency range. The mode is confined in a narrow radial region just inside the separatrix. However, finite spectral power in the same frequency range is also seen in the scrape-off layer (SOL) near the separatrix. In the GPI images, one can clearly see bloblike structures generated by the ECM and moving outwards into the SOL along the tilted patterns [ Fig. 1(c) ]. This may drive convective transport across the separatrix and promotes the SOL transport, leading to the observed enhanced recycling and D α emissions.
Figures 2(d) and 2(e) show the radial profiles of the poloidal and radial phase velocities, respectively, calculated from the upper GPI fluctuations based on a modified timedelay estimation technique [20] . The ECM propagates in the electron diamagnetic direction inside the separatrix. The fluctuations in the SOL propagate poloidally in the ion diamagnetic direction and radially outwards. There is a sharp velocity shear near the separatrix. The poloidal velocity, V p , profile exhibits a U shape structure of 2 cm in width right inside the separatrix, as shown in the inset plot (f). The ECM appears to be confined in the U shape structure. In the radial direction, the ECM has an inward phase velocity in the upper GPI [ Fig. 2(e) ] and an outward phase velocity in the lower GPI, which is mainly induced by the poloidal motion of the oppositely tilted ECM structures [ Figs. 1(c) and 1(d) ].
More information on ECM has been provided by the new diamond-coated four tip graphite probe arrays, installed on both reciprocating probe systems at the outboard midplane, toroidally separated by 89° [21] . Two tips in the middle of the probe are used as a double probe and the other two tips on either side, poloidally spaced by Δ p ¼ 7 mm, for floating potential measurements, i.e., ϕ f1 and ϕ f2 , with each tip of 2 mm in length. This probe array can provide simultaneous measurements of electron density, n e , electron temperature, T e ¼ ðϕ þ − ϕ f Þ= ln 2, and plasma potential, ϕ p ¼ ϕ f þ 2.8T e , where ϕ þ is the potential measured by the positively biased tip and ϕ f ¼ ðϕ f1 þ ϕ f2 Þ=2.
As shown in Fig. 3 , the ECM is detected by one probe array at ∼8 mm and the other at ∼3 mm inside the separatrix during an ELM-free period just following the low-high transition. The mode frequency is near f Ãe þ f E×B , where f Ãe ¼ ω Ãe =2π ¼ k p V Ãe =2π is the electron diamagnetic frequency and f E×B is the E × B Doppler frequency. Here, V Ãe ¼ ∂ r p e =ðeBn e Þ is the electron diamagnetic velocity. Furthermore, a statistical analysis shows that the mode frequency in the stationary state scales roughly with I 2 p =n e , but depends weakly on the local MHD ballooning parameter α MHD ¼ 2μ 0 B −2 q 2 R∂ r p e , which is consistent with the ω Ãe dependence [22] .
Figure 3(h) shows the poloidal phase velocities, V ph in and V ph out , the local electron diamagnetic velocity, V Ãe , the E × B velocity, V E×B , and V E×B þ V Ãe , determined by the FIG. 3 (color) . Time evolution of probe measured (a) crosspower spectrum of electron density and plasma potential fluctuations at ∼8 mm inside the separatrix, (b) electron density (red) and electron temperature T e in (black) at ∼8 mm and T e out (blue) at ∼3 mm inside the separatrix, (c) divertor D α emission (blue) and ECM-driven particle flux (black), (d) conductive (black), convective (red), and total heat (blue) fluxes, (e) ECM phase angles between electron density and plasma potential fluctuations (black), between electron pressure and plasma potential fluctuations (pink), (f) relative fluctuation levels of plasma potential (black), electron pressure (red), and electron density (blue), (g) ECM poloidal wavenumber, (h) poloidal phase velocity V ph in (black) at ∼8 mm and V ph out (red) at ∼3 mm inside the separatrix, local E × B velocity V E×B (violet), electron diamagnetic velocity V Ãe (green), and V E×B þ V Ãe (blue).
two probe arrays, where the negative sign corresponds to the electron diamagnetic direction. The radial electric field, E r , is calculated from the radial difference of the plasma potential measured by the probes. Both V ph in and V ph out are very close to V E×B þ V Ãe , suggesting that the mode propagates in the electron diamagnetic direction in the plasma frame at a phase velocity near V Ãe . The ECM exhibits a very strong electrostatic nature with the relative fluctuation level of the plasma potential and electron pressure, eδϕ p =T e0 ∼ δp e =p e0 ∼ 0.4, rising during the initial frequency chirping-down phase as shown in Fig. 3(f) . The poloidal wavenumber of the mode estimated from the poloidally separated floating potential measurements is k p ∼ 0.5 rad=cm, as shown in Fig. 3(g) , corresponding to a poloidal wavelength of λ θ ∼ 12 cm at the outboard midplane, similar to that from GPI as aforementioned.
Clear evidence of particle and heat exhaust by the ECM has been obtained from a close examination of the phase relations among the fluctuations. The plasma potential fluctuation associated with the ECM lags behind the electron pressure fluctuation by a phase angle of α ∼ 10°a nd the electron density fluctuation by α ∼ 20°, as shown in Fig. 3(e) . These phase delays lead to radially outward particle and heat fluxes with a sin α dependence. The particle flux driven by the ECM at the outboard midplane is Γ ≡ hδn e δE p i=B ¼ 2-4 × 10 20 m −2 s −1 , as determined by direct probing [ Fig. 3(c) ]. Here, Γ is defined in terms of cross correlation of the density and poloidal electric field fluctuations, with δE p ¼ −ik p δϕ p . Its time evolution generally follows the divertor D α emissions, which provides another evidence for the enhanced particle exhaust and neutral recycling by the ECM. To estimate the surfaceaveraged driven flux based on only one point measurements at the outboard midplane is difficult due to the poloidal asymmetry of the driven flux, which may peak at the outboard midplane for ballooning-type modes. Preliminary particle balance analysis with the assumption of poloidally uniform flux distribution indicates that it is of the same order of magnitude as the total particle flux across the pedestal. When the poloidal asymmetry is taken into account, the driven flux may be within a factor of a few of the total particle flux, but it would be still sufficient for achieving steady state without ELMs [23] . Furthermore, the ECM drives a significant outward heat flux as well, as shown in Fig. 3(d 
2 T e Γ is the convective heat flux, which is comparable to the conductive heat flux, Q cond ≡ hδT e δE p in e =B. The total heat exhaust is estimated to be QS ¼ 0.2-0.4 MW, which is about 15%-30% of the loss power, P loss , through the plasma boundary. In addition, the time evolutions of the phases and the fluxes appear to be correlated with the edge T e gradient, i.e., T e in − T e out , but have no clear correlation with the edge density [ Fig. 3(b) ], which may suggest that the instability drive is sensitive to the local T e gradient.
Simulations have been performed using the GYRO's eigenvalue solver [24] in a flux tube domain near the peak gradient region of the EAST pedestal, with realistic geometry from the kinetic EFIT reconstruction and full gyrokinetic species (no impurity), taking into account electromagnetic effects, collisions, and equilibrium rotation. The parameters at the peak gradient location are n e ¼ 2.3 × 10 19 m −3 , T e ¼ 0.33 keV (measured by Thomson scattering), q ¼ 4.6, and ν Ã e ¼ 1.5 with the assumption of T i ¼ 0.96T e .
The GYRO simulations indicate that the dissipative trapped electron mode (DTEM) [7, 8] is the dominant mode in the ECM wavenumber range in the peak gradient region, with characteristics consistent with those of the ECM. The mode propagates in the electron diamagnetic direction at a frequency of 70-80 kHz, which is near the local f Ãe and similar to the observed frequency at the onset of ECMs [e.g., Fig. 3(a) ]. The growth rate of this mode peaks in the range of 0.06 < k p ρ s < 0.1, consistent with experimental observations, decreasing towards the high k p region. Here, ρ s ¼ ðT e m D Þ 1=2 =eB is the ion Larmor radius with deuterium mass m D . The eigenfunctions of this mode show typical ballooning structures with an even parity in the electrostatic potential δϕ and odd parity in the magnetic potential δA jj . The real and imaginary components of δA jj exhibit the same sign of proportionality as expected for TEM. The amplitude of δA jj is about 30 times smaller than δϕ, implying that it is a predominantly electrostatic mode, again in agreement with the experimental observations. Figure 4 shows the calculated results over a broad range of collisionality and η e , for k p ρ s ¼ 0.1, where η e ¼ d ln T e =d ln n e . The growth rate of this mode peaks at ν 
